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YOUTH ZEST RACE
On August 13th the sailing club sponsored a youth centerboard race. There were six
competitors, so, we only had one class, the Zests. The wind was light to moderate,
and the races were set on a triangle course. There were a few rule violations, but, no
one was hurt and there were no crashes, so all’s well that ends well. At the end of
five races the top three competitors were: 1st Iris Mains, 2nd Caleb Houghton and 3rd
Caleb Voreck. The sailing instructors are very excited to see sailing school graduates
return for this type of activity. Thanks to everyone who helped and thanks to the parents who invest in their kids’ interest in sailing.
Jerry Lojka, Boathouse Manager

SHOW DOWN IN THE ZEST
Saturday, September 17
Adult Zest Race
We have a fleet of 8 Zests. This is enough for a fun one design race. Lets see who our top skippers are and have some fun. If
you used to be a top skipper but think that dingy sailing is too much for your old body, think again, the zest are a little beamy
with a high boom and a joy to sail. Even Jerry, Jim, Phil, Mary Anne, Paul and Frank sail these boats!
Who: Qualified TSC members. To prequalify skippers must demonstrate skill to tack , gybe, recover from a capsize and express working knowledge of the right of way rules or provide documentation their dinghy sailing qualifications. Get qualified
on Saturday morning 9:00- 12:00 over the next few weeks or by appointment with race committee. If skippers exceed the
number of boats we will have 2 or 3 elimination races and then a final set of races for the grand Zest title.
If you’re bold enough to skipper, contact Phil Moershel 405 208 1532, phil@moershel.com
If you would like to help out with the committee boat or mark boats, contact Phil
If you would like to help in any other way contact Phil
Registration fee: $25. Proceeds go to support the teaching fleet fund.

When:
10:30 Launch boats
11:00 Registration, rig and assign boats
12:00 Skippers meeting
1:00 First horn
4:30

Last race start

5:00
6:30

Stow boats and equipment
TSC club meeting and race awards

TSC MONTHLY MEETING
September 17,2022
BOATS, BBQ, BLUES
6:00 Meet
6:30 Pot Luck
7:00 Music by
Flawrence & Begel

BOATHOUSE
Hello all,
On August 4th Linda and Jerry Lojka picked up the eighth Zest in Rockwall, Texas from Vela Sailing. It
was rigged by Jim Waller and Paul Reynolds. It has been on the water a few times already. We will
have a nice fleet of Zests for the Adult Centerboard race on Sept. 17 th.
Jerry Lojka, Boathouse Committee Chair

New Restroom and Shower Replaces Old Bathhouse Next Door

Shared Boat Program
Vesta’s motor required an impeller replacement. Thanks to Jerry Lojka and Gary Miller for making
quick work of this project and returning Vesta to sail ready condition.
Our possible Fourth Shared Boat. This season all three of our existing Shared Boats were fully subscribed and we have begun a waiting list for next year. With that in mind, we are considering adding
a fourth boat. We are looking at repairing Mary Anne Secrist’s 1998 Catalina 22 Mark II and making
the boat available for the next season. Mary Anne’s boat lost its keel, a significant mechanical failure, but with considerable work it can be repaired. Frank Lawler, Paul Reynolds and Jim Eller are
willing to do the work of rebuilding her and replacing the keel. We have salvaged an old keel, which
will work once refurbished, to replace the lost one. So, look for on-going news about our progress
on this new boat. It should be ready by the start of next year.

LTEF, the Lake Thunderbird Educational Foundation
This summer Piers Hale attempted to swim the English Channel. Conditions were not
good. While Piers had the strength and the training, the waves and the tide were not
in his favor. He may attempt it again at another time, but as a part of this attempt,
Piers designated LTEF as the beneficiary of his fund-raising effort. Those who wanted
to cheer Piers along contributed. He raised $4677 for LTEF. Thanks Piers!! We are
hoping to use these funds to help rebuild the north patio once our proposed plans are
approved by the State and Federal agencies.
Jim Eller, LTEF

Camp-cruising the North Channel in Piper Belle
By Paul Reynolds
July, 2022

E

scaping the broiling plains of Oklahoma in mid-July, I hooked the Penobscot 14 behind the Prius, kissed Lorrie goodbye, and headed north. Lorrie looked forward to a little stay-cation, sans spouse. I stopped overnight at a Corps
campground on wide-open Perry Lake near Topeka, then spent several days with friends in Madison. From there I took it
easy, heading towards the border at Sault Ste. Marie, with a night in Michigan's Upper Peninsula at Monocle Lake, appropriately next door to Spectacle Lake, and within a mile of the mother of all lakes, Superior.

Crossing into Canada required only a few simple questions and proof of vaccination. The oaring international bridge
dumped me anticlimactically into a run-down city neighborhood. After spending an hour discovering my bank card had to
be unlocked, and the ATM finally releasing several handsome portraits of Queen Elizabeth, I hit the TransCanadian Highway, driving east towards Chutes Provincial Park. I took a brief dirt road detour to peer out from Lake Huron's north
shore, if nothing else to confirm the obvious; that it is a vast inland sea, with distant islands and surf rolling in to pound
the rocks at my feet. Chutes Park had beautiful falls, ravenous mosquitoes, a full night of rain, and a great hot shower.
My friend Dana had suggested a mosquito head-net; that was a lifesaver.
My destination to launch the boat was Little Current on Manitoulin Island. Manitoulin is the largest freshwater island
in the world, separated from the rest of Canada by a quarter mile and the working swing bridge that first opened in 1913.
I arrived at Spider Bay marina in the afternoon. After a couple hours of repacking and last minute changes, the boat
was floated and secured at the dock. I walked the kilometer into town to admire the docks and many boats, and indulged
in the meal I intended to have at voyage's end; great fish and chips at the Anchor Inn.
The next morning I sailed out into a strong west headwind, and after several tacks turned north up the Waubano channel towards my destination, Mosquito Island. It was a beautiful sunny morning's reach, punctuated by the occasional hail
from larger cruisers. Mosquito Island proved to be separated from the mainland by only a narrow 1 foot deep channel.
Multiple tacks and a 1/3 mile west brought me to the lesser of the Halfway Islands. "Now here's a 2 acre island that no
self-respecting bear could possibly call home." I settled there for 2 days. It was rocky and green and full of blueberries.
The water was clear, cold, and surprisingly tolerable for a swim; not the ice-bath I was expecting.

I also began to realize how much work this was going to be, moving my boat 4 times as the wind changed, and finally
wrestling it fully ashore on smooth rock. I hitched the painter to an oar and used it as a lever to inch the boat up the
slope. Unpacking, setting up camp, re-packing, and tying everything down in the boat was going to be a chore.
My little kingdom was wild, untouched by civilization ... and it was only slightly disconcerting that every evening the
disco barge from Little Current would steam by like a waterborne juke-box, party-goers whooping as I waved wanly from
my little tent.
After 2 relaxing days of blueberry pancakes and sun, I sailed a close reach the few miles to Louisa Island. This had a
protected east-facing beach; I sailed right onto the sand and wrapped the anchor round a tree.

My intent the next morning was to sail further west towards the Benjamin Islands, but the wind was blowing hard from
the west, over 20 knots. I lashed everything down carefully and started to row thinking I could make some headway behind a line of islands stretching to the northwest. No way; the waves and wind in the channel knocked me back. I hid out
in a little scrape of a cove for a couple hours, then double reefed and tried to sail. The moment I entered the channel’s
wind tunnel I nearly capsized; with the lug rig double-reefed, and the impact of the waves, I couldn't beat to windward at
all. No surprise but the waves here had ample fetch to grow much larger than they do on our little reservoir. I looked
downwind at the blown-off wavetops, a vanishing straight 5 mile trail of scud, knowing that if I capsized in cold water,
awash with little chance of bailing in the waves, this morning might well be my last. I thought of the wet suit I’d left at
home. And worse still, if I did manage to summon help, I’d be forever infamous as that lubber idiot from Oklahoma. I
gave up, but still made several failed attempts to tack before I could time a wave and bring the bow around. I surfed back
in a fast retreat to my quiet cove, and set up camp all over again in the same spot.

The VHF radio was a constant companion, always strapped to my PFD. I listened many times to the weather report, trying
to translate quickly enough from kilometers and Celsius to miles and Fahrenheit. The report would cycle between English
and French; “vitesse quarante-cinq kilometres” and so on. In the morning I’d tune into Roy Eaton on the Little Current
Yacht Club’s Cruiser’s Net. It’s a friendly community of sailors and a nod back to when VHF was the only viable communication in the area. Cell phone coverage is almost complete now.
The next day the winds moderated and veered south enough to head west. I passed Galt, Barren, Hog, Round, and
Matheson Islands, and stopped on the northeast side of Mactavish Island. Several small islands and rocks form a calm,
pleasant harbor and sandy beach. Three sailboats and a power cruiser were anchored out. I strolled the beach, and
chatted with a guy walking a very excited black poodle wearing a hot pink PFD. "So, do you have a litter box on board or
what?" I asked. "Oh no, she can go 18 hours, that's how we plan our stops!" Just thenI heard a happy yell from down the
beach, "You must be the guy from Oklahoma!" Turns out it was Dave Craigie's cruising friend David Law, and he had spoken to Dave the day before. Little did he know how glad I was to have arrived safely on that same beach.

I continued southwest to Croker Island. The wide beach on my chart was completely blocked by 6 large power boats, so
I sailed around the corner and found a smooth rock for the boat and a mossy niche for my tent. Directly behind me was a
dark and eerie wooded glen, with a little clearing that looked ready for a bears' dance or maybe a coven of witches.
Strange thoughts and noises kept me awake long into the night. I kept hearing a throaty gurgling cough, and finally deciphered that it was just the surge on the other side of the high rock I was camped beside, sucking at the fissures. A sudden
whump in the water startled me; it was as if a small cannonball had splashed in from a high angle. This repeated 4 more
times as it moved off down the shore. What in the world? Do loon dive-bomb at night? I finally drifted off into uneasy
dreams and the black of night.
I should say here that bears have lived on some of these islands, and by dwelling on this idea I'd developed a good case
of bear'anoia. Each evening I’d follow standard bear precautions and suspend my food from a high bough. My site on
Croker offered no handy limb, so I floated the dry bag of supplies out to an anchor. By the end of the trip I'd rigged a block
and tackle and was able to hoist easily, but that was several days after dropping the bag too quickly and breaking my 7
remaining eggs, which made for a gigantic omelet, glumly consumed.
I sailed over to S. Benjamin Island the next morning, in stiff west winds. Even with my shallow draft I had to keep a close
eye for the many underwater rocks. I poked around the south edge of the island and found a private sandy beach, southeast-facing and protected by 50' granite walls.

The Benjamins are one of the most popular spots in the North Channel. A multitude of nooks and crannies offer plenty
of secluded spots to anchor or tie-up. The two islands form a large, well protected anchorage flanked by a solid granite
beach that slopes gently into the water, and rises behind, wedge-shaped, to a height of 709 feet. There was a minor
mess of dinghies at the edge, with many smiling kids and adults splashing and sunning on the warm rock.

Many big boats swayed at anchor here, and one other small-boater had pulled ashore; I met Fred the 4th and
his son Five. Fred had taught sailing at the Hoofers Sailing center in Madison, WI. I had visited there and knew
the area. We talked several times about the pros and cons of the type of trip we'd planned and the various
hassles we encountered, especially bringing the boat ashore vs. anchoring, packing and repacking, the heavy
west wind, and doing without a motor. He said at one point he got so alarmed while struggling to tack into
the harbor that he asked on VHF radio for a tow. There were about 10 boats in the harbor, each with a power
inflatable. No one in the vicinity responded; he was told later that hardly anyone monitored Channel 16 at
anchor.
South Benjamin is a hiker's or climber's paradise - so rugged that in many cases I was pulling myself over
house-sized boulders or stuck in a steep ravine, hand over hand with tree roots and crevices. It was so impassable and three-dimensional that I got lost for a half hour within a 100 yards of my tent,
Again I tried to sail with a double reef, this time around the west side of the island, with a lee shore. There
is a narrow serpentine passageway into the harbor that I wanted to see again. Dave had threaded Incipient
though when Phil and I went in 2015. But again the wind was too strong, and with the combination of large
waves and the reefed lug sail I
couldn't move to windward. Another factor that made for tricky sailing was the irregular landforms of large
rocks and hills; the flukiest winds I've ever sailed in. Again and again I'd gradually haul the sail in, then in an
instant have to release the entire sheet.

My plan was to head downwind back to Little Current on July 29th, but the forecast was again for high winds. I was
happy to spend another day. In the meantime, a large white catamaran pulled into "my" little cove and proceeded to tie
lines across the entire cove, blocking my exit. I sat on the beach and watched, rehearsing my request and various maneuvers for getting over or under the lines. They waved back unconcernedly and presently a woman in a long dark purple
coat paddled in on her SUP, made a friendly hello and placed a pecan tart in my hand. Captain Gale and her family would
be leaving in the morning to return the chartered cat. She had cruised the North Channel for 20 years and this was one of
her favorite spots. Her kids were now old enough to take her for the ride and here they were. I was invited to a splendid
dinner with her family of sailing instructors, a new fiancé, cold beer, a lot of laughter, and a working head! Much appreciated. I was able to provide a dessert of "sludge"; freshly-picked blueberries, raspberries, melted chocolate and walnuts.
In the morning I released their lines and they motored off towards Gore Bay.
I sailed to Little Current with a full sail, first on a broad reach then downwind, as the wind built steadily to 20 knots. In
3 hours little Piper Belle made 17 miles course over ground, surging, rising, surfing, with me white-knuckled in glued
attention. I should have reefed but was too exhilarated, transfixed, scared as hell, and having the time of my life.
I owe much to Dave Craigie; both for my first trip to the North Channel in 2015, with Phil M aboard Incipient, and with
this trip for his ongoing good advice, friend’s contacts, and well-marked charts. There’s a chance now that Incipient might
once again fill her ballast tanks with Lake Huron’s water.

My brother-in-law Will Uraneck penned this poem upon my return:
Sail free

As free as the wind blows
As free as sunlight
On the Great Lakes

Camp free

On islands and beaches
Under the starlight
And before the rising sun

Swim free

In clear clean waters
Dive to bottom
And float on the waves

Be free

As free as a sailor
Off on adventure
Having the time of one's life

Come home

As husband father and brother
As friend buddy and lover
And tell us your tale

WATERFEST ‘22 SUCCESSFULL
Our volunteers did an exceptional job preparing for and helping to run the Waterfest. OKASA
and helpers did their usual superb job with the skiing and lunch. Thank you to O'Connell’s for providing the food and Wade Abbott of National Seating and Mobility for cooking. We had a number of private and several adapted kayaks from Chesapeake Boathouse. It went off without a hitch. Many
thanks to Lorrie, Phil M, Jerry and Linda L, Jim W, Jim E, Ann G, Barbara S, Fredrica C, Helga S, Dave
and Joyce C, Kathy A, Mike K, Piers H, Michael and Maggie J. This was our first Waterfest in 2 years
and attendance was light; those who did show up got a lot of attention and as much time as they
wanted on the skis. A special thank you to Phil for manicuring the beach and adapting Dreadnought
with a special seat, and to Jerry and his catamaran, who was
the busiest one of our bunch. Linda was our very active photographer. Lorrie as usual worked harder than I ever could and
topped 20,000 steps on her pedometer. For next year we need
to work on our publicity and consider 2 smaller, shorter
events, one in June and one in late August. I look forward to
next year and TSC's continued support.
Paul Reynolds
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2022 BoatHouse Calendar
September 10

Saturday, Full Moon Raft-Up TBA

September 16

Friday, 6:00pm Basic Keelboat Class

September 17

Saturday, Adult Zest Race, 10:00am No Saturday am sailing.

September 17

Saturday, 6:00pm Monthly TSC Meeting

September 23

Friday, 6:00pm Basic Keelboat Class

September 30

Friday, 6:00pm Basic Keelboat Class

October 1

Saturday, CAST

October 8

Saturday, Layton Regatta No Saturday am sailing

October 15

Saturday, 6:00pm Monthly TSC Meeting

November 6

Sunday, Hiram Douglas Regatta (DLS ends)

November 12

Saturday, LTEF Long Range Planning TBA

November 19

Saturday, 6:00pm TSC Annual Business Meeting

5:00 pm TSC Board

No Saturday am sailing

5:00 pm TSC Board

5:00 pm TSC Board
December 10

TSC Holiday Party

Recurring Events:
TSC Monthly Meetings 6:00pm every 3rd Saturday of month
OU students and club centerboard sail Saturdays 9:00am
Commodore’s Cup Regatta Wednesdays 6:30pm.
Tri-OKC Swim Wednesdays 6:00 pm.
See our Google Calendar for latest updates:
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=thunderbirdsailingclub%
40gmail.com&ctz=America%2FChicago

From your Treasurer, Fredrica Cottrell
2022 TSC Officers
Commodore
David Gray (405) 447-7946
swimcoach@cox.net
Vice Commodore
Michael Jablonski (405) 203-6503
michael.jablonski@gmail.com
Rear Commodore

A special thank you to Mary Ann Voreck for her generous
donation to the Thunderbird Sailing Club.
If you wish to join the sailing club or have friends interested
in the club, the membership form can be found on our
website, in the mainsheet, at the boathouse or I will email
a copy to you.

Half price sale: New members can join TSC for the rest of
the year for only $62.50.

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS

Rick & Kelley Spelman
(405) 409-9594

Teresa

Galoob

4-Sep

Naree

Devenitch

5-Sep

par2058@yahoo.com

Thomas

Mrazik

8-Sep

Secretary

Patrick

Skubic

9-Sep

Barrett

Williamson

12-Sep

Mary Anne

Secrist

13-Sep

Jill

LeVan

14-Sep

Mary Ann

Voreck

27-Sep

Ray

Psikal

30-Sep

kelly.spelman@gmail.com
Fleet Captain
Paul Reynolds (405) 250-2093

Hadley Jerman (405) 706-6027
hjerman@ou.edu
Treasurer
Fredrica Cottrell (405) 364-9902
facottrell@att.net
Mainsheet Editor
Mary Anne Secrist (405) 410-8582
m.secrist913@gmail.com
BoatHouse Manager
Jerry Lojka (405) 620-4498
jerrylojka@gmail.com
Past Commodore
Les Long (806) 773-3212
leslong3369@gmail.com

